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COvEr:
vAsE, textured copper red glaze
13 x 14 x 14˝
TH1600B

o ur lives are framed by ritual. Thousands of years ago we were organized in tribes, 
villages, families, and our daily lives were set by acts in response to the natural world as 
we struggled to survive.

Today, we are organized around all of the technological devices that surround and entangle us. 
Clearly human communities are saturated by the all-encompassing Internet. A hug, a handshake, 
a kiss, a handwritten letter, a home-cooked meal, an act of loving kindness all shine in the midst of 
the myriad forms of electronic communications.

Not so for Brother Thomas. He was constantly in communication through his ceramic creations, 
which shared his spirit with all in his universe. He also handwrote letters and faxes to keep the flow 
of wisdom and friendship alive.

His words, his ideas, his profound understanding of all of life’s happenings were shared daily with 
me. As the day at the Gallery came to a close, I would try to describe people and their responses, 
events and experiences for him. It proved to be a diary of the days at the Gallery and of our lives.

The next morning his fax, always handwritten, would await me in the Gallery’s fax machine. He had 
re-focused the experiences of the previous day and managed to abstract wisdom, guides for living, 
and common sense solutions to all I had shared. Our friendship was and remains a continuous 
sharing of ideas, experiences, perceptions and feelings.

Brother Thomas always brought a profound sense of awe before the magic, marvel and mystery of 
daily life. He shared his deeds and dreams; he helped me and so many others with his words, his 
wisdom and enduringly so with his creations.

His art was an act of friendship, an act of love, an act of affirmation.

He wrote, “Good is what we do, holy is what we become.”

And we now understand that his good opened the door to holiness and friendship for each of us. 
Thank you, Brother Thomas.

—Your friend, Bernie
On the Eve of Passover, 5771: A time of renewal, hope and dreams

Boston, Massachusetts



CANTEEN FOrM vAsE, copper red and purple glaze
19 x 16 x 8˝ 
TH849B
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PLATE, lavender copper glaze
1 x 11 ¾ x 11 ¾˝ 
TH427B

TsuBO FOrM vAsE, textured turquoise and copper glaze
7 ¾ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾˝ 
TH431B

vAsE, turquoise copper glaze
9 ¼ x 9 x 9˝
TH358B
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AMPHOrA FOrM vAsE, purple copper glaze
16 x 8 ¼ x 8 ¼˝
TH565B

TALL vAsE, purple copper glaze
17 ½ x 5 x 5˝
TH935B
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PLATE, variegated copper blue glaze
2 ½ x 20 ¼ x 20 ¼˝
TH1416B

vAsE, fumed copper glaze
8 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH1954B

GLOBuLAr FOrM vAsE, opalescent copper blue glaze
7 x 7 ¼ x 7 ¼˝
TH2125B
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PLATE, purple copper glaze
1 ¼ x 12 ¼ x 12 ¼˝
TH701B

vAsE, purple copper and green glaze
11 ¾ x 12 x 12˝
TH48B

vAsE, purple copper glaze
13 x 4 ½ x 4 ½˝
TH863
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TALL vAsE, purple copper glaze
19 ½ x 4 ¾ x 4 ¾˝
TH816B

vAsE, chrysanthemum copper glaze  
12 ¾ x 11 x 11˝
TH1958B

INFINITY FOrM vAsE, purple copper glaze
9 ¼ x 8 ¾ x 8 ¾˝
TH1899B
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LONG NECK vAsE, fumed copper glaze 
15 x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾˝
TH1299B

vAsE, opal white with flambé glaze  
10 x 9 x 9˝ 
TH1961B

COvErED vAsE, copper red on opal white glaze
14 ½ x 13 ½ x 13 ½˝
TH1603B
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DOuBLE CurvE FOrM COvErED vAsE, purple copper on opal white glaze
11 x 7 x 7”
TH1155B

vAsE, copper red on white glaze
9 x 5 ¼ x 5 ¼˝
Mv-2

GLOBuLAr vAsE, copper red on opal white glaze
12 x 11 ¾ x 11 ¾˝ 
TH159B
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TALL vAsE, copper red on opal white glaze
15 ¼ x 3 ½ x 3 ½˝ 
TH443B 

squArE vAsE, copper red on opal white glaze 
10 ¼ x 3 ½ x 3 ½˝
TH1936B

HExAGONAL PLATE, copper red on celadon glaze 
2 ½ x 19 ¼ x 19 ¼˝
TH103B

vAsE, purple copper on opal white glaze
10 ¼ x 6 ¾ x 6 ¾˝
TH1305B
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vAsE, purple copper glaze
16 x 8 ½ x 8 ½˝
TH624B

vAsE, purple copper glaze
10 x 6 ¼ x 6 ½˝
TH1042B

CYLINDEr FOrM COvErED vAsE, purple copper glaze
12 x 4 x 4˝  
TH653B



TALL vAsE, textured copper red and green glaze
17 ¾ x 4 ¾ x 4 ¾˝
TH770B

vAsE, turquoise and purple copper glaze
9 ¼ x 9 x 9˝
TH507B 

GLOBuLAr FOrM vAsE, opalescent copper red glaze
8 ¾ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH2080B
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ELLIPsE FOrM vAsE, copper red, blue and green glaze
12 ¼ x 17 x 3 ½˝
TH757B

COvErED vAsE, chrysanthemum copper glaze
13 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH1533B
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vAsE, turquoise blue and green copper glaze
17 x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH712B

vAsE, turquoise blue and green copper glaze
11 ½ x 6 ¾ x 6 ¾˝
TH742B

vAsE, turquoise copper glaze
11 x 9 ½ x 9 ½˝
TH1638B
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BOWL, tender green celadon with copper glaze
5 ½ x 16 ½ 16 ½˝
TH1521B
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vAsE, tender green celadon glaze
13 ½ x 13 ¾ x 13 ¾˝
TH1743

vAsE, tender green celadon glaze
11 x 9 x 9˝  
TH912B

vAsE, tender green celadon glaze
9 x 5 x 5˝
TH1672B
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vAsE, copper red glaze
15 ½ x 12 x 12˝
TH1123B

vAsE, copper red glaze
11 ¾ x 5 ½ x 5 ½˝
TH665B

TALL vAsE, copper red glaze
18 x 5 ¾ x 5 ¾˝
TH771B 
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vAsE, copper red glaze
12 ½ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH2189

COvErED vAsE, ashes of roses copper glaze
13 ¾ x 9 x 9˝
TH631

vAsE, copper red glaze   
15 ½ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH2185
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vAsE, copper red glaze
9 ½ x 6 ½ x 6 ½˝
TH1311B 

vAsE, copper red glaze
12 ½ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾˝
TH1320B

vAsE, copper red glaze
12 ½ x 9 ½ x 9 ½˝ 
TH857B
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TsuBO FOrM vAsE, textured copper red glaze
10 ¼ x 8 x 8˝
TH504

LONG NECK vAsE, copper red glaze
18 ¼ x 6 x 6˝
TH273B

vAsE, copper red glaze
10 ¾ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝
TH1635B
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CANTEEN FOrM vAsE, copper red glaze  
9 ½ x 8 ½ x 2 ¾˝
TH2216

TALL vAsE, copper red glaze
19 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝ 
TH1459B

vAsE WITH rIBBANDs, copper red glaze 
10 ¾ x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾˝
TH2139B
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vAsE, copper red glaze
13 x 9 ½ x 9 ½˝
TH2084B

vAsE, copper red glaze
10 ½ x 5 ½ x 5 ½˝
TH1175B

TALL vAsE, textured copper red glaze
20 ¼ x 4 ½ x 4 ½˝
TH815B
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vAsE, rose red copper glaze
7 x 7 x 7˝
TH1834B

COvErED vAsE, rose red copper glaze
17 ¼ x 9 ¼ x 9 ¼˝ 
TH853B

COvErED vAsE, rouge flambé glaze
15 x 9 ¾ x 9 ¾˝
TH1173B
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HEArT FOrM vAsE, rose red copper glaze
10 ¾ x 13 ½ x 13 ½˝
TH2140B

HEArT FOrM vAsE, copper red glaze
9 ¼ x 11 ¼ x 11 ¼˝
TH2085B
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vAsE, copper red and purple glaze
11 ½ x 6 ¾ x 6 ¾˝
TH660B

MILLENNIAL EGG vAsE, copper red glaze 
13 ½ x 8 ½ x 8 ½˝ 
TH1253B

MILLENNIAL EGG vAsE, copper red and purple glaze
15 ¼ x 9 ½ x 9 ½˝
TH1264
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PLATE, copper red with blue glaze
1 ½ x 18 ½ x 18 ½˝ 
TH528B
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1929 Born in halifax, nova scotia, Canada.
1950 Graduated from nova scotia College of art and design.
1951-58 Worked in business. advisor to the nova scotia handcraft Centre.
1953 Began pottery, with the encouragement of friends foster and sandy 

Beveridge, potters, and fritz Weber, ceramic engineer.
1958-59 traveled and studied in europe.
1959 entered the Benedictine Monastery at Weston priory, Vt.
1968 Graduated from university of ottawa with a Master’s degree in 

philosophy. awarded university Gold Medal.
1976 Visiting lecturer at alfred university school of Ceramics in alfred, ny.
1978 traveled in Japan and met with five “living national treasure” potters.
 traveled to taipei as a guest of dr. paul Chiang, director of the national 

palace Museum.
1983 awarded national endowment for the arts grant.
1985 Became artist-in-residence at Mount saint Benedict in erie, pa.
2007 died at Mount saint Benedict in erie, pa.

MuseuM and Gallery eXhiBitions
1972 G. W. V. smith art Museum, springfield, Ma
1974 st. Mary’s university Gallery, halifax, nova scotia, Canada
1980 G. W. V. smith art Museum, springfield, Ma
1982 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
1983 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
1984 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
1986 Carlyn Gallery, new york, ny
 Galerie kieff, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
1987 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
 new acquisitions Gallery, syracuse, ny
1988 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
 Mount saint Benedict, erie, pa
 olin Museum, roanoke College, salem, Va
 Thronja Gallery, springfield, Ma
1989 Mead art Museum, amherst College, amherst, Ma
 seton Memorial Gallery, saint peter’s school, new Brunswick, nJ
 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
 Bennington Museum, Bennington, Vt
1990 dee erlien Gallery, Milwaukee, Wi
 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma
 erie art Museum, erie, pa
1991 pucker safrai Gallery, Boston, Ma, “The Continuing search for the 

Beautiful”
 art Gallery of nova scotia, halifax, nova scotia, “Brother Thomas: Vessels 

from 1980 to 1990”
 Museum of fine arts, Boston, Ma, “Collecting american decorative arts 

and sculpture, 1971-1991”
1992 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “recent Gifts”
 nada/Mason Gallery, northfield Mt. hermon school, northfield, Ma

1993 Queensborough Community College art Gallery, Bayside, ny
 art Complex Museum, duxbury, Ma, “Vessel and Visions”
 Canton art institute, Canton, oh
 Benedicta art Center, College of st. Benedicta, st. Josephs, Mn
 dimock Gallery, George Washington university, Washington, dC
1994 Catharine G. Murphy Galleries, College of st. Catherine, st. paul, Mn
 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “of Measures Beyond the perfect”
1995 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “Gifts from the fire ii”
1997 st. Vincent’s College, latrobe, pa, “Gifts from the fire: The Ceramic art of 

Brother Thomas”
 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “Continuity and renewal”
 Brauer Museum of art, Valparaiso university, Valparaiso, in, “Gifts from the fire: 

The porcelains of Brother Thomas Bezanson”
1998 art Gallery of nova scotia, halifax, nova scotia, Canada
1999 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “a time for Celebration”
 Green Gallery, akasaka, tokyo, Japan
 Museum of fine arts, springfield, Ma, “reflections from the fire”
2001 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “The Beauty of the seen”
2003 southern Vermont arts Center, Manchester, Vt
 sagendorph art Gallery, keene state College, keene, nh, “Visions in Cloth and 

Clay”
 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “Creator of luminaries”
 harrison Gallery, Williamstown, Ma, “40 years of Ceramic art”
2004 soufer Gallery, new york, ny, “from the earth: The Ceramic art of Brother 

Thomas”
2005 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “how Great is our Joy!”
2006 Mount saint Benedict Monastery, erie, pa, “The Journey and the Gift”
 soufer Gallery, new york, ny, “porcelains by Brother Thomas”
2007 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “The sacred deed: The art of Brother Thomas”
 Beaverbrook art Gallery, fredericton, new Brunswick, Canada

BioGraphy
Brother Thomas Bezanson

vAsE, copper red with green glaze
16 x 5 ¾ x 5 ¾˝
TH740B
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2008 soufer Gallery, new york, ny, “porcelains by Brother Thomas”
2009 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “Brother Thomas: tenmoku Masterworks”
2010 Mercyhurst College, erie, pa, “art of the spirit: Ceramics by Brother Thomas” 
2011 soufer Gallery, new york, ny, “porcelain Creations”
 pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma, “ablaze with spirit: Brother Thomas’ Copper Glazes”

puBliC ColleCtions
aidekman art Center, tufts university, Medford, Ma
allen Memorial art Museum, oberlin College, oberlin, oh
allentown art Museum, allentown, pa
art Complex Museum, duxbury, Ma
art Gallery of nova scotia, halifax, nova scotia, Canada
art institute of Chicago, Chicago, il
Beaverbrook art Gallery, new Brunswick, Canada
Bellerive Museum, zurich, switzerland
Benedictine sisters of erie, erie, pa
The Bennington Museum of art, Bennington, Vt
Brooks Museum of art, Memphis, tn
Bunting institute, radcliffe College, Cambridge, Ma
Canadian Museum of Civilization, hull, Quebec, Canada
Canton art institute, Canton, oh
Carnegie Museum of art, pittsburgh, pa
Chrysler Museum of art, norfolk, Va
Cleveland Museum of art, Cleveland, oh
Columbus Museum of art, Columbus, oh
The Commonwealth school, Boston, Ma
Cooper-hewitt national design Museum, smithsonian institution, new york, ny
Currier Gallery of art, Manchester, nh
davis Museum and Cultural Center, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Ma
dimock Gallery, George Washington university, Washington, dC
erie art Museum, erie, pa
everson Museum, syracuse university, syracuse, ny
fleming Museum, university of Vermont, Burlington, Vt
fogg Museum, harvard university, Cambridge, Ma
framingham state College, framingham, Ma
Gardiner Museum of Ceramics, toronto, ontario, Canada
G. W. V. smith art Museum, springfield, Ma
hokkaido university, hokkaido, Japan
holderness school, plymouth, nh
international Museum of Ceramics, faenza, italy
kennedy Museum of american art, ohio university, Miami, fl 
los angeles County Museum of art, los angeles, Ca
Mercyhurst College, erie, pa
The Metropolitan Museum of art, new york, ny
Minneapolis institute of arts, Minneapolis, Mn
The Mint Museum of Craft + design, Charlotte, nC
The Museum of Ceramic art at alfred university, alfred, ny
Museum of art, rhode island school of design, providence, ri
Museum of international folk art, santa fe, nM
Museum of fine arts, Boston, Ma
Museum of fine arts, springfield, Ma
Musée Bernard palissy, france
neuestadt Museum, landsberg am lech, Germany
newark Museum, newark, nJ
osaka Municipal Museum, osaka, Japan
peabody essex Museum, salem, Ma
philadelphia Museum of art, philadelphia, pa
phoenix art Museum, phoenix, az
portland Museum of art, portland, Me
renwick Gallery, smithsonian institution, Washington, dC

roberson Center for the arts and sciences, Binghamton, ny
rose Museum, Brandeis university, Waltham, Ma
royal ontario Museum, toronto, ontario, Canada
sackler Museum, harvard university, Cambridge, Ma
santa Barbara Museum of art, santa Barbara, Ca
snite Museum of art, university of notre dame, notre dame, in
st. edmund’s College, Cambridge, england
st. lawrence university, Canton, new york, ny
tel aviv Museum, tel aviv, israel
tikotin Museum of Japanese art, haifa, israel
university of Massachusetts, amherst, Ma
Vatican Collection, rome, italy
Victoria and albert Museum, london, england
Williams College Museum of art, Williamstown, Ma
Windsor Castle, Windsor, england
Winnipeg art Gallery, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Worcester art Museum, Worcester, Ma
yale university art Gallery, new haven, Ct
zimmerli art Museum, rutgers university, new Brunswick, nJ

leCtures and puBliCations
1960-67 articles, “potter’s notebook,” published by nova scotia department of 

education, halifax, Canada
1984 lecture, “Contemplative Values in My Work,” Museum of fine arts, Boston, Ma
1986 article, “Color, light and harmony,” studio potter’s Magazine
1987 lecture and article, “The artist’s Word,” everson Museum, syracuse, ny
1988 lecture, “The pathways to simplicity,” Mount saint Benedict, erie, pa
 lecture, “art and religious experience,” roanoke College, salem, Va
 Book, The path to the Beautiful, pucker art publications, Boston, Ma
1989 lecture, “alchemy and the potter’s art,” Bennington Museum, Bennington, Vt
1990 lecture, “ars, artis,” erie art Museum, erie, pa
1991 film, “Gifts from the fire,” Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, toronto, ontario, 

Canada
1993 lecture: “freedom: first Gift/last Gift,” Mount st. Benedict, erie, pa
 Book, Gifts from the fire: The porcelains of Brother Thomas, pucker art 

publications, Boston, Ma
 lecture, “BiG tiGer / little tiger,” Walsh College, Canton, oh and art Complex 

Museum, duxbury, Ma
1994 lecture, “a reflection on ‘recognition’ in art,” art Gallery of nova scotia, halifax, 

nova scotia, Canada
1995 lecture, “Viewpoints,” asia society forum, new york, ny
 article, “outer space/inner space,” studio potter Magazine
1997 article, “The Millennial eggs: Beauty and hope,” pucker art publications 

exhibition Catalogue, Boston, Ma
1999 Book, Creation out of Clay: The art and Writings of Brother Thomas, pucker art 

publications, Boston, Ma
2001 Book, Celebrate the days: The Brother Thomas Book of days, pucker art 

publications, Boston, Ma, including “reflections on the Cup,” an article by 
Brother Thomas.

 article, “looking and seeing,” in spirit of nature: The Berkshire landscapes of Jim 
schantz, pucker art publications, Boston, Ma

2003 Book, offerings of the spirit: a tribute to Brother Thomas, pucker art 
publications, Boston, Ma

2004 article, “risk and discovery: new Works by hideaki Miyamura,” pucker art 
publications exhibition Catalogue, Boston, Ma

2005 Book, This is the day: Work and Words by Brother Thomas, pucker art 
publications, Boston, Ma, including “Wonder and awe,” an article by Brother 
Thomas

2006 article, “adam’s secret,” in The Journey and the Gift, pucker art publications 
exhibition Catalogue, Boston, Ma

2007 article, “Where the Mountain Met the sea,” in The sacred deed: The art of 
Brother Thomas, pucker art publications exhibition Catalogue, Boston, Ma
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the art of giving need not only be practiced by those 
with unlimited wealth. in the world of philanthropy, 
creativity can be an asset. Vision, heart, perseverance 

and ingenuity make a gift impactful—whether someone has a 
fortune to dispense or not. This is precisely what happened 
when Brother Thomas Bezanson, a monk-turned-potter, found 
out he only had a few months to live and sought a way to turn 
what he had into a legacy well beyond his material means. The 
Brother Thomas fund was established at The Boston founda-
tion in 2007 with the mission to fund the Brother Thomas fel-
lowship program. The fund, which awarded $15,000 each to 
its first group of eight fellows in october 2009, is much like a 
work of ceramic itself. Begun with nothing but an idea, a work 
in clay is molded by the artist’s hands then given over to the 
fire. The potter must rely on something bigger than himself to 
bring the work to completion. The result is stronger and more 
beautiful than that which could have been made by the artist’s 
hands alone.

to understand the impact of the Brother Thomas fellowship 
program we must first understand Brother Thomas. he was 
guided by a rare set of principles: love of art, selflessness, 
devotion to community and faith in the beautiful things in 
this world. he was a creator—very much in the divine sense 
of the word—and often said that “risking and dreaming are 
the primary acts of creativity.” he was patient and instilled pa-
tience in others. Waiting while the kiln cooled (despite want-
ing to crack it open immediately to see the results) was an 
important element in what Thomas called “the art of fire-and-
clay.” he was a worrier—about big things like if the next firing 
would produce anything of worth and about little things like 
whether his plane would be late. Brother Thomas was a com-
municator who maintained his connections through writing; 
his daily faxed missives and often-penned letters between 
himself and friends allowed Thomas to be a part of friends’ 
lives all over the world from his outpost in erie, pennsylvania. 
Thomas expressed the importance of friendship to the cre-

ative process when he said that “people of blessing encour-
age me to stretch and grow in my work at a time when it is 
tempting to retreat.”

The idea for a charitable legacy first germinated in 1999 when 
Thomas established The Brother Thomas foundation, of which 
the primary purpose was to “make grants to individual artists to 
allow them to improve and enhance their artistic skills and tal-
ent.” Though a trust fund was declared, Thomas never pursued 
official 501(3)(c) status. nine years later came the devastating 
news that Thomas had stomach cancer and had been given 
only a few weeks to live. Thomas decided against medication 
and chose to live his final months in his home with the Benedic-
tine sisters of erie, where he had been artist-in-residence since 
1985. Thomas lived another eight months and died peacefully 
in august of 2007. 

after his diagnosis, conversation between Bernie pucker and 
Thomas began immediately about how to resuscitate the 
foundation and, as Thomas wrote, to “help other artists as 
i was helped.” Thomas wanted all of the proceeds he would 
have received from the sale of his work, had he remained 
living, to go towards this purpose. Thomas and the puckers 
began to consider resources in Boston to help make this 
dream a reality. The answer was The Boston foundation. one 
major draw for the Bernie and sue pucker and Thomas to The 
Boston foundation was their demonstrated commitment to 
arts. The Boston foundation created The arts fund in 2001, 
a “permanent endowment that provides donors with a cre-
ative and comprehensive way to support the arts.” The goal 
of the fund was to raise $10 million, which The foundation 
would match. donors to the arts fund who made gifts of 
$100,000 or more were allowed to establish a named com-
ponent, which is what the puckers did on behalf of Brother 
Thomas. The Brother Thomas fund was established in such a 
way that The Boston foundation can work with any outside 
donor wishing to contribute. 

the Brother thoMas fund:
a lesson in the art of Giving

“First you do what is necessary, then you do what is possible 
  and before you know it you are doing the impossible.”     — Brother thoMas
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The Brother Thomas fellowships are awarded every two 
years, and the nominators are selected each cycle from 
among Boston’s large pool of nonprofit arts leaders, academ-
ics, gallerists, collectors and for-profit arts-presenters. in its 
first year, 55 of 60 nominated artists submitted an application 
for review by a seven-member multi-disciplinary review pan-
el which included nicholas Baume, formerly Chief Curator at 
the institute of Contemporary art in Boston and now direc-
tor and Chief Curator of the public art fund in new york 
City; emilya Cachapero, director of artistic programs for the 
Theatre Communications Group in new york City; Michael 
Cain, a composer, pianist and associate professor at Bran-
don university in Manitoba, Canada; kwame dawes, a poet 
and louis frye scudder professor of liberal arts and poet in 
residence at the university of south Carolina arts institute; 
Caridad svich, playwright, translator, editor and a teacher at 
Bard College, rutgers university and the university of roch-
ester; Judith tannenbaum, Curator of Contemporary art at 
the rhode island school of design Museum; and Joe zina, 
who recently retired as executive director of the Coolidge 
Corner Theatre in Brookline, Massachusetts.

The first eight fellows, announced october 9, 2009, were: 
John oluwole adekoje, a filmmaker and playwright who 
teaches at the Boston arts academy; kati agóc, a composer 
and member of the composition faculty at the new england 
Conservatory of Music in Boston who says that being a Brother 
Thomas fellow “will provide start-up funds for a Cd project 
with Boston Modern orchestra project that, if realized, will be 
the crucial first professional recording of my orchestral works. 
More generally, it will help me to put down roots in the Bos-
ton area”; richard hoffman, a poet who has been writing and 
publishing for 30 years; Barbara helfgott hyett, a poet who 
has been nominated for the pulitzer prize who hopes “the 
remarkable recognition of these poems might inspire others 
to sustain their art through even their most difficult struggles”; 
Brian knep, a video artist who builds off an expertise in com-
puter programming and who “studied ceramics and [tries] to 
create new-media works with the same sensuality and poetry 
present in the best of pots”; alla kovgan, a filmmaker whose 
work-in-progress is a feature-length documentary on lorraine 

hansberry and who feels “empowered by the support for my 
vision and humbled to be called ‘an artist’ among such distin-
guished company”; and heather White, a jeweler who makes 
wearable art included in the collections in the Museum of fine 
arts in Boston who will use the award to “spend a semester 
abroad studying, cultivating and creating bridges with studio 
jewelers throughout europe.” This diverse group of artists ex-
emplifies Thomas’ belief that there is a “unity of creative expe-
rience that cuts through the differences of the medium.”

What makes the fellowship so unique is that recipients are free 
to do with the money whatever they need—whether it is buy-
ing supplies or paying their rent. Brother Thomas knew how to 
stretch a dollar and use his resources creatively–making glazes 
out of copper from Chore Girl sponges and using baking soda 
and salt from the kitchen of the monastery. over the years, it 
will also create a sense of community among artists and arts 
professionals in Boston.

Brother Thomas was so many more things than just a monk 
and an artist. he studied economics in college and supervised 
the finances at the Weston priory. he studied philosophy at 
ottawa university and called regularly on the things he had 
learned in his daily life. he was a sports fan, a lover of world 
politics, a foodie. he was knowledgeable about many subjects, 
a good listener, and a critical thinker. he was never envious or 
threatened by other artists. in her eulogy for him, sister Joan 
Chittister (the prioress for many years at Mount saint Bene-
dict who brought Thomas to erie as artist-in-residence), said 
“we saw in him that of which the mystics speak when they talk 
about the sacred in the secular and creation in a single grain 
of sand…he showed us how to be about more than pots—
whatever those talents, those gifts, those life-giving centers of 
creation may be—in our own lives.”  There is no doubt that 
each Brother Thomas fellow will be helped a little along the 
way in being about more than just the work they do. 

an extended version of this article was written in november 
of 2009 by Jeanne V. koles, an independent consultant who 
does writing, design, and project management for museums 
and the cultural sector.



p u C k e r  G a l l e ry
171 newbury street
Boston, Ma 02116
phone: 617.267.9473
fax: 617.424.9759
e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

to view this catalogue and other Gallery 
publications and to experience an  
audio tour of the exhibition, please visit  
www.puckergallery.com.

G a l l e ry  h o u r s :
Monday through saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm
sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

We offer one free hour of validated parking at 
the 200 newbury street Garage. The garage 
driving entrance is located on exeter street 
between newbury and Boylston streets. The 
nearest MBta stop is Copley station on the 
Green line.

pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston art 
dealers’ association and the new england 
appraisers association.

ChanGe serViCe reQuested.

dates:
10 september to 24 october 2011

openinG reCeption:
17 september 2011, 3:00 to 6:00 pm

The public is invited to attend. 
PLATE, rose red copper glaze
1 ¾ x 19 x 19˝
TH699B
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